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Appoint Coordinator at
McPherson Health Center
The appointment of a Home
Nursing Coordinator was a n nounced by the McPherson
Community Health Center Administrator. Miss Diane L o n g
was appointed to this position to
become effective September 17.
Miss Long is from Charlottesville, Virgirvia. where her parents
reside. She received her B. S.
degree in Nursing in 1957 from
Cornell University School of
N ursing and her Masters Degree
JN Public Health from the School
of Public Health, University of
M ichigaiu . in June 1962. Siaee
as a public health nurse for the
New York City Visiting Service.
With the appointment of Miss
Long, the Health Center will em-

bark upon a program to provide
hospital services and facilities in
the home to patients who are
either chronically ill, in need of
rehabilitation or for some reason are unable to leave t h e i r
homes. Home care is a mobilized
service, administer from the hospital, providing medical, nursing, social and rehabilitative
needs of each patient within his
home.
It is an extension of hospital
services and not a substitute for
hospitalization. Such home care,
may precede, follow, or prevent
jij^necessttynpf JimphariiniMii. there is no Change in the relationship between the private patient and his physician who continues responsibility for the medicu
' management of his patient.

Bass Derby County Democrats Meet at
Winner Named Grand Rapids Last Week

Results
bass
RfKiiIu of
r»f the
thp annual
annual
haw
fishing derby were announced
last week at Hell, Mich.
Jim Loso of Allen Park was
the first place winner with his
4 pound 11 ounce catch.
Mrs. Lee (Ruby) Goucher
caught the second largest fish
in Hi-Land during the contest
weeks. It weight 4 pounds and
2 ounces.
The last fish to be registered
won third prize for Jim McCrie
'-of—Detroit; He landed the 4
pound bass on August 28.

was born on August 28 to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Bennett <Toni
Segura) at St. Joseph hospital,
Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Reynolds
were among the guests on the
Paragon Steel Company's cruser recently when it sailed along
the Detroit River to Thomas'
Edgewater Inn where the guests
had dinner. A close view of the
partly sunken ship "Montrose"
interested those on board*

\

The following members of the
Livingston County Democratic
Committee attended the S t a t e
Democratic Convention at the
Pantlind Hotel in Grand Rapids
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 24
and 25.
Ed Rettinger, Chairman, of
Hamburg Twp.; Mrs. Herbert
Munzel. Vice Chairman, Green
Oak Twp.; Gerald Sixby, Treas.,
Green Oak Twp.; Nina Hauser,
Candidate for Treasurer, Handy
Twp.; John G. McMillan Jr.,
Candidate for Clerks Hamburg
-3^^JFJ^E^ Newcombe; Caatft
date for Surveyor, Hamburg
Twp.; Herbert L. Munzel, Candidate for Drain Commissioner,
Green Oak Twp.; Mr. and Mrs.
Lester McAfee, Hamburg Twp.;
Jim Sober, Handy Twp.; John
Desch, Handy Twp.; Mrs. Dorothy Andren. John Birdsong, City
of Brighton.
At a caucus held at 10:00
P.M. Friday evening, the 6th
Congressional District, comprised of 98 delegates from Genesee

Harvest Moon to Make First
Appearance September 13th
County toad Rebuilding Moving Ahead

The romantic Harvest Moon
witt make ITS t1rsi~ap~pearanee at
11:12 p.m. on Sept. 13 and it's
a good bet that many of its advocates will stay up to welcome
it in.
The peculiarity of this full
moon, as dittinyuished from
other occasions when the moon
is near full phase, is its slight
delay in rising for several nights
in succession.
Due lo this small retardation,
the evenings at harvest time are
well supplied with moon light
and attract much attention. On
trie average.-the-Moon rises nearly an hour later each evening,
hut this delay varies considerably during the year due to the
angle that the Moon's
path
makes with the eastern horizon.
In the autumn, this retardation is the shortest of the whole
year, being around 20 minutes
in contract to more than an
hour in the spring, and hence becomes very noticeable.
Besides its rising so nearly the
same time each evening. the
Harvest Moon is likely to appear larger than usual and take
on quite a reddish appearance
near the horizon. This is due to
the condition of the Earth's atmosphere, and not to the Moon
itself.
The molecules of the air and
the dust panicles suspended in
it scatter the light, the b l u e
considerably more than the red.
When the Moon is near the

Co., 49 delegates from Ingham
County, along with 8 delegates
from Livingston Co.,
elected
Mrs. Herbert Munzel of Green
Oak Twp. Vice Chairman to
serve along with Dale Kildee,
Chairman, and Howard Jones,
secretary. Mrs. Lester McAfee
of Hamburg Twp. was selected
to serve on the credentials committee.
Saturday morning Mrs. McAfee and Mrs. Munzel attended
the Breakfast Fashion Show at
the PamUiid Hotek Gov: John;
Swaiffton w ^ the speaker Mrs,
Swainson. along with other dignitaries of the party modeled
new fall fashions for those in attendance.
The delegates Friday evening
had attended the buffet dinner
at the Pantlind at which N e i l
Staebler, Democratic Candidate
for Congressman-at-large, a n d
Hickman Price, Jr., Assistant
Secretary of Commerce were the
featured speakers.

Young Attends
Conference
Mount Pleasant — John L.
Young, Jr.. a 1962 graduate of
Pinckney High, spent August 31
to September 3 at Central Michigan University's Beav;r Island
center with about 40 other university students expecting to become teachers.
While on the island, Young
visited informally with university
faculty members about the fine
arts, a liberal education and the
teaching profession.
He~?fens to enroll in the fiveyear program of the Teacher
Education Project to become a
high school teacher. This p r o gram will provide him with three
semesters as a full-time paid
member of the faculties of at
least two different school systems before he begins his career
as a regular teacher.

through more atmosphere than
when near the zenith, are stripped of their blue rays more than
the red. leaving the red to predominate. It consequently takes
on a reddish appearance.
Also at this time of year, a
prevails in the
air, and the effect may be quile

The reconstruction of various
roads within Livingston County
is going ahead at a rapid pace.
Many sections of primary and
local roads have required extensive rebuilding by Road Commission crews before bituminous
aggregate paving contracts would
be completed. Cost of construction of the projects was financed
both by Township funds, and
Livingston County Road Commission funds. In one case, a
large private contribution was
used.
EAGER ROAD — The first
major improvement in fifteen
years was recently completed on
Eager Road. Oceola Township
Repair of .6 miles of road was

disintegrated resulting in heavy
maintenance costs.
RICKETT ROAD—A Green
Oak Township property owner
contributed $4,000 to help finance .7 miles of bituminous aggregate surfacing on Rickett
Road, south of Brighton.
Rebuilding and surfacing of
one-half mile of road was being
completed by road commission
crews when the property owner
volunteered to contribute the
money to extend the asphalt resurfacing the additional mileage.
The entire project was otherwise constructedentirely with
Green Oak Township funds and
required over 4.000 yards of
sand and gravel base and sub-

reconstruct the bas£ using road
commission equipment
and
crews.
FENTON ROAD — Rebuilding various sections of this Primary Road totaled .5 miles.
Gravel base construction was
done by road commission crews
in two aras which were in bad
shape. The cost of $5100 was
financed by Motor Vehicle
Funds received by the Livingston
Count> Road Commission.
HACKER ROAD — A twocourse heavy duty asphalt resurfacing was applied to 500-feet
of the intersection of US-16 and
Hacker Road. This portion of
the road became so bad earlier
this spring mat road commission

The apparently larger siae of
the futt moon near the horizon
is considered an optical musioo.
and again has nothing to do with
the Moon itself, but is due to
comparison with nearby
trial

matery $9,000 including $5,405
for 1%" duck bituminous aggregate surfacing. Road Commission crews rebuilt the base
using sand and gravel to reinforce weaker areas where the
old blacktop paving had nearly

on both sides of the road. Cost
to the township was $11.000.
KRESS ROAD — $6500 of
Hamburg township funds were
used to resurface *i miles of
road in scattered *rtra**^wts- An
addition^ $1500 was used to

existing hard surface to make
the road usable. Cost of the resurfacing was placed at $1900.
COON LAKE ROAD — Extensive patching of the existing
asphalt surfacing was required at
two locations at a cost of $375.

horizon, its light r a y s , p a s s i n g

Copy. 10c

Pinckney residents who were
listed as patients at McPherson
Health Center last week w e r e
Erick Heinze, David Dupuis and
Jean Speake.
Birthday greetings go today to
Bryan Walton; tomorrow
to
Mike Root; Friday, Cass Clinton; Saturday to Raymond L.
Baumgaitner and on Sunday,
September 9 to Earl Fisher. Fred
Franz, Luella Czerwmski; Sept
10, Ruth Borovsky; September
11, Dick Davis.
Wedding anniversary congratulations go on Sfpffmbfr 9 to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H o w e
and on September 11 to Mr.
and Mrs. Don Wifae.
Friends here have learned that
Kirk Sims of Moreno, a formconfined to the Veterans* Hospital in Ann Arbor. Visitors and
cards may reach him in
5O9A on 5 West
The Rotfe Gustafson family is
moving to Femdate this week.

BASEMENT STOR

".,04ft

Big once a year
reductions

A trtat for your wardrobe and your pocketbook! We're clearing out summer fashions . . .
in plenty of time for you to get lots of wear
from them this season . . . and the prices are
slashed to end-of-season lows. Come see, save
for yourself, while selection is biggest.

HEADQUARTERS
ut they go I Price-slashing sale
From good looking coats

we're, loaded

to smart socks, we've

wm&i

everything that figures in a
school wardrobe.

WOMEN'S CHILDREN'S
CAMPBELL'S

FRESH DRESSED

WHOLE FRYERS

Ib.

Can

Limit 6

SWIFTNING

MEATY END CUT

PORK CHOPS

TOMATO SOUP

Ib.

OUR OWN TASTY

SHORTENING

Lb. Can

Limit I

REAL-PRUNE

PORK SAUSAGE Ib.

PRUNE JUICE

MAXWELL HOUSE

FRANCO-AMERICAN

INSTANT COFFEE

SPAGHETTI

PLASTIC GALLON

CHEF'S CHOICE

ROHAN CLEANSER

MIXED NUTS

24 Oi.

Reg.
Cans

$100

13 Oi.
Vac.
Cans

IF

JL.

PINCKNEY GENERAL STORE
'til *OO — S—<«y.fcOOOJB.to1:30 pm.
VPtowa t-f721
PtoekMy. Mkh.

PUCES EFFECTIVE

Wad.. Sept. 5 tVu.Sat., Sept. 8
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MICHIGAN
MIRROR
Employment forecasters earl>
this year predicted a good year
for college graduates, especially
those in the, engineering, science.
and teaching fields.
If the Michigan State University placement bureau activities
are any indicator, the forecasts
were accurate.
Jack Kinncy. MSU placement
director, noted the bureau had a
record year. More
employee
visited the bureau and >et up
more interviewing *chedules than
during any previous year.
There were 1.513 employer
visits to the MSU placement
bureau
during
the
1961-62
school year as compared w i t h
1.162 in the previous year. Kinney said.
The..
_"-.=TT".-

^ " • - " • . . - •

i

•«

dropped to 13,058, slightly be\o\K the number recorded during
the 1960-61 school year, he said.
"'This u a s due mainly to the fact
that students were more selective.
"The demand for engineering
and science graduates remained
high and many companies f e l l
tar short of tlvir quotas." kinney said. "Business
graduates
also fared well as the demand
(or accountants continued a n d
there were good
opportunities
for graduates in .marketing, production
administration.
anJ
hotel, restaurant and institutional management."
The economic climate a l s o
(ended to improve the bureau
activities. Kinrtev said, "Liberal
arts majors found increased opportunities because the favorable
economic situation brought about
more sates and
management
training programs in businesses."
Predictions about the demand
for school teachers also r a n g
true, the Bureau director noted,
"leaching candidates were r e crui;ed heavily bv the public
school systems." he said.
"The Number 1 shortage continned to be in the elemcntarv

1893—1962
Over 69 Years
of Banking
Service

education field, but there were
great demands for teachers of
mathematics,
science,
foreign
languages, special education and
women's physical education," he
said.
Hospitals in Michigan spent
S32 million more during 1961 to
operate than in the
previous
year, according to a report by
the Michigan Hospital Association.
The cost, a grand total of
.5443.505.000 last year, w a s
boosted from S411 million t h e
previous year while admissions
increased by 12.957 persons over
1960.
A breakdown of the operating
costs of a hospital shows nursing
service takes the bulk of the
patient's dollar paid for care.
Nursing service and education
accounts tor an averase of 29.3
cents of every dollar spent in
said.
Other major expenditures include 12.3 per cent for medical,
surgical caw. or -delivery room
and anesthesia: I 1.6 per cent for
administration and general operations and 10.6 per cent for dietary provisions.
Lesser quantities of the operating dollar go for housekeeping,
pharmacy, medical records, laboratories, radiology, electrocardiogram,
electroencephalogram,
physical therapv. plant operation.
.md laundry and linen service.
Kconomic
development.
a
term used frequently now which
undoubtedly will be even more
familiar in [he future, was given
in 1^47 to a state department
created by the Legislature.
Economic
development, a
term used frequently now which
undoubtedly will be even more
Limiliar in the future, was given
in 1947 to a state department
created by the Legislature.
The Economic Development
Department was established io
"advance the welfare and prosperity of the people by encouraging and seeking proper u*e of
the state's resources and t h e
development ol its communities,
areas and industries."
A director heads the department but is appointed and advised by a 10-member commission,
whose members serve a threeyear term.
Comprised basically ^i four
divisions, the department attempts to maintain present industry and induce evpansion and
new location oi others.
The area development
and
industry service division is charged with the responsibility
ot
helping communities to organize
local industrial development programs. It also helps Michigan
firms expand markets for their
products.
A research division compiles
data for use bv all four units of

PHONE

HA 6-2831
Member F.DJ.C.

DEXTER

BANK
DEXTER. MICHIGAN

GET YOUR

BOTTLE GAS
For Cooking. H—Hng,
Etc, from your
MICHIGAN BOTTLE
S DISTRIBUTOR

ShHREY
BOTTLE GAS
UP 14621

NtWS NOTES FROM

HA

Mr. and Mrs. J. Garagiola
have returned from Madison,
Wisconsin, where they spent several days visiting their daughter
and son-in-law, the Jamei Heinekes.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spehar
were very pleasantly surprised
at their summer home at Rush
Lake when their friends and relatives arrived to honor them on
their silver wedding anniversary.
The family has been spending
summers at Rush Lake for the
past 20 years. Their children are
Gail 15, and Joe. age 7.
Mrs. Lester McAfee accomSCHOOL CAFETERIA
HOT LUNCH MENU
Week of September 10th
MONDAY, SEPT. 10th—
Spaghetti, c h e e s e wedges,
sandwiches, vegetable, fruit and
milk.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 11th
Chili or chicken noodle soup,
crackers, sandwiches, rice pudding with raisins, milk.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 12th—
Bar-b-cue on Bun. vegetable,
apple cake. milk.
THURSDAY^

URG

panted her brother-in-law and
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius of
Detroit to Green Bay, Wisconsin, where they spent the Labor
Day week end visiting relatives.
Miss Roberta Logan. Miss
Hamburg, returned home Friday
from a two week vacation spent
with relatives in Superior. Wisconsin.

IN PINCKNEY
WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY
220 So. Michigan Ave.
Hew*!

Ph. 330

PAI

mifk.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 14th—
Macaroni and cheese, vegetable, sandwiches, fruit, milk.

DECORATORS

HOUSE A 98
PAINT 4
EXTERIOR

Would you like to know the
great drama of my life? It is
that I have put my genius into
my life—I have put only my
talent into my works.
—Oscar Wilde

5
189

HOUSE C 9 8
PAINT

CALVA
WHITE

1

180
OT

WHITE ARMOR

HOUSE 7 7 5

PAINT / •»

PORCH & FLOOR H0USE
PAINT S 9 8
ENAMEL
PRIMER •* ™
QT

the department.
The other unitv with dutie>
and re*ponsibilffh^ averVpping.
a No rely heavily on research and
an information division to make
its work known.
\!i>> Joann Lee Kin>ev became the bride of Melvin Pohl
Saturdav. Sept. 1. The bride is
the daughter o'f Mr. and Mr>.
Lvle Kinsev
of Pearl street.
More than fiftv guests attended
the reception at their home in
the evening.

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS

LAVEY
HARDWARE
114 W. Moin St., Pinck'-

Com* by Today for
BIO TOP BARGAINS

U.S. Savings Bonds pay you
more than interest because they
do more than earn money.
It's a matter of what happens
to your Bond dollars. Deposited in the U.S. Treasury, they
strengthen our economy at
home.
At the same time, they help
Uncle Sam take the side of
freedom wherever possible in
the world. And the opportunities to do so continue to grow.
By standing up for freedom
elsewhere in the world, we insure our own personal freedoms.
We make it that much surer
that we'll be able to enjoy the
things we're saving for.
All in all, it makes a pretty
substantial return on your savings dollar—one that begins the
moment you plunk down $18.75
for a $25 UJS. Savings Bond.

Ph. UP 83221

Under communism, the
party decides what to print,
under freedom, the peopfa decide what to read. One way to
keep our press free is to
financially strong—-as indfr
uals and as a nation.

U.S. Savings Bonds pay a
unique return. Most Americans
agree that the most important
part today is not
dollars and cents.

toy m EXTRA M * r t « tta Fi

U.S. SAVINGS BOHDS
f i t Trmamry

Notes of
25 Years Ago
Miss Mercedes Merrill, valedictorian of the June 1937
graduating data, has been
awarded a two yean scholarship
by the state board of administration for being the highest
ranking graduate. She will attend State Normal College in
Ypsilanti. She is the granddaughter of Mrs. Nettie Vaughn of
Pinckney and the daughter of
the Roy Merrills of Hamburg.
Her sisters. Mrs. Marjorie Shehan and Janice Merrill are also
P.H.S. graduates.

— S O M E MCK/
ARE SO COWC6JTE.D OM
THEIR BIRTHDAYS T H E /
THEIR MOTHERS —
We're proud os a peacock about
the way our customers recommend
our concrete. It takes a heop of
satisfaction to make them talk that
way.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Wilson
have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Dorothy Pope to
Charles Pogue of Detroit Mrs.
Pogue formerly taught music at
Pinckney school.
The marriage of Harold Maycock of Ptngree and Mi** Loxene
Forreider of Constanttne took
place on August 29 at the home
of the brides parents. The bride
is a teacher in the Howell school
system. Her husband is in the
oil and gas business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Cadwell of
Detroit who spend every summer at Portage Lake were hosts
to more than )00 guests at the
Detroit Yacht Club Saturdayevening on the occasion of their
25th wedding anniversary. At
the party the Cadwells announced the engagement of their
daughter, Jane, to Thomas Lott.
Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Reg Schafer, the Ross
Reads, the Fred Reads. Helen
Fiedler and the Harold Toornans.
The Masons and the Eastern
DETROIT — Boom and bust
Stars of Pinckney held a joint
'ghost towns" are as much a
picnic at Portage Lake, Newport
part of Michigan's heritage as
are its primeval northern
Beach, on Sept. 3. A pot luck
woods, abundant waterways
dinner at noon was followed by
and industrial enterprises.
an afternoon of fun; uig-o'*war,
Recent research at Detroit's
relay races, fat man's race,
Wayne State University by
quoits contests and a soft ball
Prof. Sidney Glazer, a Michigan historian, indicates that
game.
although lumber ghost towns
Mrss Margaret Curlett was

W S U Researcher Describes
Ghost Towns of Michigan

COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE
Agent

Edith R. Carr
142 Mill Street
Pinckney, Mich.
Phone 8-3133

Mary Wolter
REAL ESTATE

Wiltse Electrical
Service
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

6000 West M-36 Pinckney
Phone UP 8-5558

Monunfents
One of Michigan's Largest
Di$play$ of Monuments

Allen Monument
Works

THE PrNCKNEY SANITARIUM

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN
PHONE Fl 94770

Roy M. Duffy, M.D.
Pmcknty, Mkhtgan

FUNERAL HOME

OFFICE HOURS
lh00 A.M. to 2.-00 P.M.
Except Wednesdays
Man.. Tues., Fri., and Sot.

Don C. Sworthout

7.00 to 8:00 PM.

Phone UP 8-3172

Modern Equipment

AMBULANCE SERVICE

L. J. Swortfcotit

Fred C. Retekkoff, Sr.

WILDING & CONTRACTING
Homes, CotloQes, GoroQts
1292 Darwin Road, Finckney

OPTOMETRIST
120 West Grand River

Oits 4 FixWrei, CALL

f

Toftsky

UP S4M6

MUTUAL TRUST UFE

uit
m>.» H I M

A son, Robert Bradley, w a s
'born to Mr. and Mrs. R o b e r t
Hollisier (Judy Root) on August
31 at St. Joseph Mercy hospital.
Ann Arbor. He weighed in at
7 pounds and 13 ounces and is
the first grandson of both paternal and maternal grandparents, the Harold Hollisiers and
the Louis Roots.
~ PiNCKXEY DISPATCH
Wednesday. September 5. 1962

Osceola County; Walton Junction, in Kalkaska County; and
Good Harbor Bay. in Leelanau
County.

HO WEIL
THEATRE
Phone 1769

week end. She expects to be merits boomed out of Michi
gan's wilderness, only to bo
transferred to the public utilities
office from her position in the later swallowed'by the forests,
tho unrelenting dunes and by
auditor general's office next
larger communities.
week.
Possibly tho most famous,
lying
between Brighton and
The Percy Ellis family reAnn Arbor, was Kensington,
turned Sundav from a week's
notorious for a bank scandal
trip to the upper peninsula. They
which occurred there in 1838.
went fishing on Lake Superior
A prosperous trading post in
tho
early Nineteenth Century,
and caught two great northern
this community marked the
pike. They also called on Floyd
terminal of canoe navigation
Weeks, a former Pincknevite. at on the Huron River. After the
the new Mich. State Sanitarium.
bank scandal. Kensington was
boycotted by traders, and toSheriff Irvin Kennedy and
y -only two—farmhou.sr_Js. a
deputies "seized IT field of- mari- -da
cemetery and a filling station
juana near Brighton last week
remain.
and destroved it. The field was
A small clearing in the
woods on the lakeshore drive
discovered when some people
from Bay City to Port Huron
from Detroit were seen picking
is all that marks the site of the
the leaves from the plants.
Socialist Community of Ora et

7421 Portage Lake Rood
Tef. Dexter HA 6-8188

Phone UP 8-3234

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all of my
Pinckney friends who scat such
a shower of birthday greetings to
me on my ninety-second birthday. I would also like to thank
Reverend Hainsworth for requesting this wonderful gift in
a prior edition. I deeply appreciate this thoughtfulness.
Fred Fish

tarrthe -

THE BUSINESS and
PROFESSIONAL CORNER
Roger J. Carr Agency

O. E. S. CALENDA*
September 7, 8:00 *. m. regular meeting, Masonic hall. Officers wear white formal*.

HoweH, Mtctitg^on

Phone 358

JMdtflc* 613

ftcol Estate
Forms, Hornet* Low
Bvsiimi Opportuowi#4
Lk» Your Proptrty wUh

102 W. Mam
Plione UPtowit 8»35o4

AUTO # HOME # ttlSECSS
Phone UPtown ft-3221
W#sf Mom SinMt

Labora. where in 1847 a colony
of 280 Germans attempted to
establish a religious and socialistic Utopia, basing their program upon •prayer and work."
The colony dissolved shortly
after the' Civil War. Many
grandchildren of the original
settlors still live in the Thumb
area.
In western Michigan, the St.
Joseph City area marks the
site of 18 villages that lived
and died before a permanent
settlement was launched. Newbury port is perhaps the most
famous. First county seat of
Berrien County, it fell victim
to the shifting dunes and today
is buried under countless tons
of sand.
Further up Lake Michigan,
at the mouth of the Pigeon
River in Ottawa County, lie the
ruins of Port Sheldon, born In
1836 of a gigantic scheme to
raise a metropolis equal to
that of Chicago. All that remains long after the scheme
failed are a few decaying
maples which once graced the
lawn of the Ottawa House, a
magnificent hotel erected at
the cost of over $200,000.
In the Upper Peninsula,
about 30 miles southwest of
Manistique in Delta County, in
tho site of one of the State's
earliest and largest charcoal
iron furnace town*. Fayettr.
shown in the sketch above a s H
appeared in 1873. Once thehome of several business establishments, nine frame dwellings and 40 log houses, it
ceased operations in 1890 and
has recently been converted
into a state park. Tales of
buried treasure still circulate

in the area.
Anotiter well known Upper
Peninsula mining town, once a
village of 1300 persons and now
a "ghost/' is Central Mine. 17
miles north of Calumet.
Brockway. near Yale in St.
P a i r County, and Meredith*
west o! HfUdeBVlUe in ROBcommon County, are among
the hundreds of lumber ghost
towns that once dotted Michigan's landscape.
Some of the other known!
ghost towns are: Frederkfcr-in
Maoomb County; Hartwick, in

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.
Sept. 5—6—7—8

MMCDOUGUtS
Lonely ar
the grave
Sun., Men , Tues.
Sept. 9—IO—II
Matinee Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
Continuous

Shows start at 2:00—4:15—
6:45 and 9:15 p.m. Sunday
*:45 and 9:15 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday
Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.
Sept. 12—13—

It t e a m to me that great fashion
i» often coupled with j:reat «im|f!ictty. Case in point: R & K's
embroidered shaft of wool jer§ey for day. afternoon and

wwort) for

a|t«<

GEROlilMO!

after-dark.

WHERE ALL YOUR

SAVINGS
EARN
hid
MOWEU, MICHIGAN

ALL of Uvh^ttoa Comfy'

A/OT/CE
17
is the final date
for the col
of Village Taxes
RUTH HITTER, Village Treas.
250 Putnam Street

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Cause No. 141S
The Probate Court for the
County of Livingston, Juvenile
Division.
In the Matterof the Petition
Concerning WILLIAM DANNY
BATES, Minor.
To Stanley Bates
Petition having been filed in
this Court alleging that * said
minor child comes within the
meaning of Act 54, Public Acts
of 1944, First Extra Session, as
amended; and that said child
should be placed under the jurisdiction of this Court.
IN THE NAME OF THE
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
MICHIGAN. You are hereby
notified that the hearing on said
petition will be held at the Court
House in the City of Howell in
said County, on the 12th day of
September, A. D. 1962, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and you
are hereby commanded to appear personally at said hearing.
It being impractical to make
pe^onal service hereof, this
summons and notice shall be
served by publication of a copy
one week previous to said hearing in the Pinckney Dispatch a
ne\\>>paper printed and circulated
in said Countv.

of said Court, in the City of
Howell in said County, this 31st
day of August A. D. 1962.
FRANCIS E. BARRON.
Judge of Probate.
A true cop\:
Barbara M. Schram.
Probate Register.
Juvenile Division.

PALO VERDI
FARM
8880 Cedar Lake Rd,
UP 8-9988
CANNING & FREEZING
SPECIAL
L - PICK
1OM VIOLS
SI.00 Bushel

p|ay Safe, Cteck Before the
Photographer's Shutter Clicks
With school about to start,
parents sttfvey t h e t f c h i l d r e n
with awe; how they've grown
and changed during the summer
months! Like many parents, you
may consider having phoiographs taken to record these
changes. Then. too. there is th^
Christmas card photograph (not
too many months away, you
know.) For whatever the reason,
phoros are usually cherished and
sought by everyone at some time.
The Consumer Protection Division of this office has received
numerous reports from Michigan residents who have had unhappy and unfortunate experiences with some photograph
studios and sales crews. There
are a variety of photograph studios and photographers. Many
small communities rely on traveling ^ales crews of photo studios: other take advantage of
special advertising offers when
contacted by telephone. These
may J J I be ...excellent-.opportunities to obtain photographs, but
why not check first to be sure?
Here are a few suggestions
which, if followed before commjtting yourself, should help_to
^ E i S ^ ^ ^ k
tit
money invested:
1. Ask
me salesman
for
identify ing credentials M ° s l
compares i<>sue such credentials
to their authorized representative v
2. Call the City Clerk, local
law enforcement agency. Chamber ot Commerce, or Better
Bu>ine*N Bureau tor Information
on the company. Manx towns
have ordinances which require
registration and or license fees
from minerant salesmen. Reputable iirmN and their agents compK .with the>e ordinances.
.V When sou decide on a
pho;o plan, be sure you understand the ierm>: i. e. how much
will sou hase to pas and when:
when the proofs will be ready
and where the> will be asailahle;
and how lony after sou choose
from ihv1 proofs will the picture
be received?
4. If the company name and
address is not on the receipt sou
receive. a> kfor it. You will then

CORN
75c—5 1 : dozen
'Bring Your BaskeM
MELONS

know where to write if you have
^ny difficulties w
questions
about your photograph purchase.
5. Don't be high pressured
into photograph plans which are
beyond sour needs and financial
ability. Shop around and see
what others have to offer as to
price and quality of finished
product.
6. Remember that, as in other
businesses, the great majority of
photographers are honest and
competent. Use your good common sense and protect yourself
from the few unscrupulous ones.

Notes of
48 Years Ago
The Hon. James Hammell
was the toastmaster at the St.
Mary's annual picnic dinner
here Saturday. 800 dinner tickets were sold. The Barnard orchestra played for dancing.
Gregory defeated Fowlerville in
the featured baseball game. 7-4.
Guy Kuhn and Roche McClear
were the battery tor the winning
team.
r-annie Swarthour and Bernadine Lynch made an auto trip to
Detroit on Labor Day.
An aeroplane and the trained
seals are attracting large crowds
at the Howell Counts Fair this
week.
D. D. Smith has sold his meat
market to L. E. Powell.
The ness Gregory post office
is completed and up-to-date in
every way. Miss Elizabeth Driver is the new clerk.
Gregory now has tsvo ice
cream parlor^ one ©perated byVincent Youni:. the other bs

NEIGHBORING
NOTES
Leo Sullivan who has been a

Plans to purchase a rescue

truck have been announced by
Brighton firemen The department is seeking funds for the
truck which is expected to^cost
between S3.500 and S4.(XX> for
a fully equipped vehicle.
The expected enrollment in
the Brighton schools is about
2.100. The Brighton high football squad will be led by a new
coach. V'ince Zapone. who
comes from St. James school, in
Bay City, where his teams won
39. lo>.t 23 and tied one over a
seven sear period.
Jimmy Lee Smith, one of
Dexter "s tri-captains will be lost
to the Dreadnaughts this season.
He turned up at first football
practise last Thursday only to
turn in his uniform issued a few
days earlier. The Smith family
is mosing to Sumner. in the Alma area, svhere Jimmv Lee's dad
svill operate a retail store. Jimmy Lee will also be missed bv
the track team next spring. Walter Pish and Mike Webb are now
co-captains of the Dreadnaughtv
The Chelsea Community Fair
opens today and svill run for
four day>.
Test car> kitted two deer in
collisions on the tracks last week
at the ChcKca Prosing Grounds.
The driver*, were not injured but
j
UJtn a vouri iT
deer and the seven-point buck
svas turned over to the Methodist
Home.
Dick Brearley.
Farmers in Putnam and Hamburg area are harvesting the
crops left after the big hail storm
The vield is verv small.
A card was received here last
week from George Reason who
is touring thru the New England States svith his ness Carter
Car. He says the vehicle is tine
for going over—frtitaami
tains.

Hamburg resident for some time.
was recently transferred to Ludington. going from the Ann Arbor office of the U. S. Dept. of
Conservation, Fish and Game

Thomas Singer, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Andrew Singer, completed enrollment yesterday for
his third year at the University
of Detroit. Tom is studying
chemical engineering.
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TREE
TRIMMING
TV ANTENNA
REPAIR

BOB VEDDER
UP 8-3452
VERY REASONABLE

HELLER'S
FLOWERS
"Say It with Flowers"
Phone 284
HOWELL, MICHIGAN

NOW...
TWO-CHAIR SERVICE

PEACHES

KTNG"' S

Fairhavens

HONEY

BARBER SHOP

SQUASH
Golden Delicious

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily
Closed Mondays

CHUCK'S REPAIR SERVICE
WE *EPAI*
chain sows, lawn mown, water pump* and electric motors
Wi SHARPEN
lown mowers and sows (hand, circular, chain)

we SOL
new and used fractional HP electric motors

Ph. UP 8-3149

140 Livingston

HAMtURGERS — HOT DOGS —FRENCH
— MALTS — SHAKES — PIZZA
ASSORTED SANDWICHES —
SUNDAES — POP CORN
— SHMMP AND CHICKEN MNNttS

*

TILLI'S DRIVE-IN
TAKEOUT MNNBB
PHONE HA © 4 » 7 OPEN 5
SflL, *

• 3 4 7 McGfOOjor iood

• 11
11

vttktwj*
- 11

POTTAGE UKE

BORROWING HERE
IS PLEASANT
If you need funds for a special purpose, such as hospital or doctor bills,
school tuition, accumulated bills or some family emergency, see us about
a personal loan. We can provide money to credit-worthy men and women
at low bank rates. Repay in convenient monthly amounts. Stop in, write
or phone for prompt and courteous service.

McPherson SDtate
HOWELL AND PINCKNEY
•Serving 8ime* 19UT

BANK h t

Dank

SALE: Deep freeze, $80
Also kitchen table and four
chairs, $7.50. Lucius J. Doyle,
UPtown 8-3123.

WANT
FOR T H E BRIDE-TO-BE: In
addition to our complete line of
wedding invitations, thank you
cards and announcements, we
now offer a beautiful selection of
printed creations for your wedding reception: napkins, coasters,
matchbooks. cake bags, place
cards and informal notes. See
them at the Dispatch Office, 250
Dexter Street. Prices are right,
delivery prompt.
PROTECT YOUR
HOME
FROM TERMITES: for information call Thomas Read Sons,
Inc., UPtown 8-3211.
14-39c
FOR SALE: Two lots on Main
Street in Village of Pinckney.
Very reasonable. Ph. UP 8-3111.
GULF OIL products. Fuel Oil
& gasoline. Albers Oil Co., Dexter, Michigan. Ph. Collect. HA
6-6401 or HA 6-8517.
BROKEN GLASS in your car
expertly replaced. See — Abe's
Auto Parts, 1018 E. Grand River. Ph. 151, Howell, Michigan.
LANDSCAPING: planning and
developing by experienced landscaper. Shrubs. Evergreens* sod.
H i-LajuLG a rdens-aad- Laadscap*.
-..
FOR SALE: Travel trailers; mobile homes 10x55. 3 bedrooms,
priced to sell. Orlin Jones, AL
6-2655, Gregory.
CHILDREN'S NEW s c h o o l
shoes. S2.99; boys pants, 79c;
girls blouses and dresses, 49c;
work pants. 99c. 628 North St.,
Howcll phone 3145.
35-37c
FOR SALE: Large deep freeze,
S65.: portable RCA-TV, $30.;
ping pong table. $10.; Play_Around, play pen. S3. Phone HA
6-2101.
*
36c
FOR REN"T Modern house
trailer. 10 x 45 ft., near Big
Silser Lake. Pinckney. Lake
priv.. boat and carage. Call
HA 6-95S4.
"
36c

WANTED: Asphalt p a v i n g ;
driveways and parking lots.
Brighton Asphalt _and_ Paving
Co., AC 9-6498.
?8-39p
NEED CASH? We pay cash or
trade; used guns and outboard
motors. Mill Creek Sporting
Goods, Dexter.
SWEET CORN, squash,
kins for sale at Jon-Loi
On Way to Hell. 2324
son Lk. Rd.

pumpFarm.
Patter35-37p

FOR RENT: year-round c o t tage, 2 bedrooms, automatic
heat & hot water, $50 per mo.
Call UP 8-3256.
35-36p
FOR SALE: 8 ft. glassed, 3 point hydro-plane with 10 h.p.
racing outboard. Phone 2296757 after 6 p.m.
36p
FOR SALE: Boy's bicycle; English racer type. S15.00. D a l e
Eason. 3468 Rush Lake Rd. UP
8-3220.
36c
SINGER SEWING machine;
like new in beautiful cabinet.
Many modern features, plus ZigZagger. Pick up delinquent payments. S4.29 per mo. or cash
S36.4L-Write Box A, Pinckne*
WE HAVE everything we advertise plus 4 times as much as
you think we have. Open Daily.
House of Rumrrfage. 4485 M59. Howell.
^
36-40c
SLIGHTLY USED Singer; lower case Zig Zag sewing needle,
sewing machine in modern console. Built in features for all
kinds of fancy work, buttonholes
an dovercasting. etc. Available
on new account for S6.27 per
month or $63.31 total. Call
FOR SALE: Blond baby crib
and double bed, complete training chair with tray & chrome
high chair, tricycle, pedal car,
and large spring house. Phone
878-6655.
36c

Kids Will Be Kids!.

Frolic In Fresh Water From The Sea

HOUSE FOR RENT: six rooms
and bath, in Pinckney. Call
Beck's Marathon Service, UPlown
fc-3524,
34tf
BEAUTIFUL CAKES; baked
and decorated for any occassion;
homemade batter, finest ingredients, prices reasonable.
Call
UP 8-9966.
35-38c

Obituaries
Mrs.
Lulu Bahnmiller of
Chelsea, mother of Mrs. Elwin
Hulce. former Pinckney resident, died at Mercy Hospital at
'Grayling Thursday. She had suffered a heart attack at her home
in April and had gone to Grayling to be with her daughter
who lives in Roscommon.
Survivors include her daughter (Thelma). two grandsons.
Larry of Flint and Jerry Hulce
of Evanston. Illinois, and a
great granddaughter. Lisa Hulce
of Flint.
Funeral services were held in
Ypsilanti last Thursday for Paul
Ehman. 67, a prominent Ypsilanti business man and a sum!iTrT"ETwnuiTf.was a charter member of the Portage Lake Yacht
Club. His Flying Scot sailboat
won many races in the club's
past seasons. Last June Mr. Ehman celebrated fourteen years of
business with the firm of Ehman
and Grccnstrect. In addition to
his widow. Margaret, there are
a daughter. Miss Ma\is K. Ehman. and a son, Thomas, survi\inn.
Arthur C. Smith of Hamburg
died Friday following a- long illness.He was a retired employee
of Hoover Ball and Bearing
Company. Ann Arbor. Sumvors
in addition to hi> wife Rose, arc
two daughters. Mrs. Carl Friskcy of Douglas, Arizona, and
Mrs. J. Walter (Arlene) DeWolfc
ot Hamburg, a son. Russell. of
Detroit, six grandchildren and
ten great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Labor Day at the Phillips Funeral Home in South Lyon. with
the Deaconncss Olive Robinson
oi Si. Stephen's E p i s c o p a l
church. Hamburg, officiating.
Burial was in Washtcnong Memorial Park. Ann Arbor.

Melon Festival
g Huge Success

A trio of young Vii-gin Islanders frolic under a garden-hose
spray of fresh water for the first time in their lives, thanks to
a new sea w a t e r distillation unit now in operation a t St. Thomas.
Although completely surrounded by an ocean, this time-honored
childhood pleasure had been denied islanders because of an ext r e m e flhortage of fresh water.
Built by Aqua-Chem.
—
-Inc. ofPreviously St. Thomas obWaukeithft. Wls., the 275.000- tained half its water supply by
gml)on-a-day sea water conver- trapping rainfall, and the balsion plant and power station ance by importing water from
the future Puerto Rico via barges a t an
economic development of the avei
islands, according to govern- sand gallons, exclusive of disment officials and businessmen, tribution costs. Cost of water
predict that the sea from sea water conversion will
*
will double be about $1.28. The steam turbine power plant will also inthe
crease power supplies by 50
*

in the next 10 years.

•

'

Evangelist Matson to Conduct
Spiritual Life Conference

During the afternoon program
of the Howell Melon Festival on
the courthouse lawn Saturday.
Albert Fredennurg. who raised
the Florida-trip-winning Howell
Melon last year, announced the
names of the winners of the
1962 contest.
The lucky winner of the first
prize, trip to New York, was not
present when her name was announced: she is Mrs. H a m
Hagman. 316 E. Brooks Street.
Howell. This year, for the first
time, second and third place
winners were chosen:. they are
W. S. Watson of Roselane. Howell. and Robert Zizka of 422 E.
Cirand River. Howell. respectively. They won ribbons.
The weather and the crowds
were wonderful and those who
contributed their efforts to this
community event may be assured that even thing was appreciated by those who attended the

Local Items
The names of Mrs. Irene Miller and Mrs. Norine Carr were
missing from the list of Pinckney Community schools publi>hed last week. Mrs. Miller will
teach, high ^school-- English
teach a combination room of
seventh and eighth graders at the
elementary school.
The Reverend R. Crosby.
Mrs. Crosby and children of the
Galilean Baptist church, Mr.
and Mrs. Jame> Himcs. Darla
Kesslcr and Dennis Spccknagel
attended the four-day retreat
sponsored by the Galilean Baptist Mission at Lincoln Lake
near Greenville. Michigan, last
week. Those who joined them
for the day on Thursday were
Mrs. Bonita Bell and daughter,
KaThteen. ilriU MrsT Nor man
C lark o\ Pinckney.
The Pinckney Kivsanis Little
League All-Stars' defeated the
Hamburg All-S;ars I 1-4. Saturday, to close the season. Gary
Eichman is manager oi the winning team and Roger Logan
manager of the Hamburg team.
On Saturday. September 8.
about 170 Little Leaguers here
uill board busses to go to the
Tiger Stadium in Detroit to SCJ
a game as guests of the Del roil
Baseball Club. Twenty men will
join the boss on the trip.
Mrs. Otto Schaner of Palo
Verdi Farm is a patient at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital. She was
admitted Saturday night.
George Aschcnbrenner is confined to St. Joseph hospital in
Ann Arbor with injuries received in a fall at work in Dexter.

Radio School

Airman Basic Robert D. N o v
ker. son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Noskcr. Sr.. 10437 Hickory drive. Lakeland, is being reas\ig.ne<4 to the United States Air
Force^ technical training course
for radio and radar maintenance
specialists at Kecslcr Air Force
Base in Mississippi. Airman Noskcr. who has completed his basic military training at Lackland
AFB. Texas, was selected for
the advanced course on the basis
of his interests and aptitudes. He
is a 1%2 graduate of Pinckney
high school.
There is an " I " In every
accident and a "IT' in every
excUae.
—Anonymoui

Wfcen ifs o

V*

matter of
form, stt w
When it comet to devising a form (or
forms) to expedite your office operations, see us. W e hove the "know
how" to com* up with sugoj—Horn
that wilt save time ond money. You'll
like the? quality and speed o l ow work
. . . and our

Pinckney
your a e * job*
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The Reverend H. David Matron, evangelist SoJoJsJL o£ South
Bend, Indiana, will conduct an
8-day Spiritual Life Conference
at the Galilean Baptist Church,
9700 McGregor Road, Portage
Lake, starting on Sunday, September 9. The conference will
continue through Sunday, September 16, with Sunday services
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Evening services will be held Monday through Saturday at 7:30.
There will be special music for
each service as well as solos by
the Rev. Mr. Matson.
Mr. Matson entered the field
of evangelism following about
five years of ministery in Plymouth. Indiana. He has been in
the present work for four years.
Prior to this he was Dean of
Men for ten years at Bob Jones
University, Greenville, South
Carolina.
Reverend Roland Crosby of
the Galilean Baptist church has
extended a welcome to the public to attend the services of the
conference.

Dispatch

